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There is a sense in which these verses before us (vv21-30), are an application of what we saw last week—like 

any great preacher, our Savior isn't content with merely teaching them something, though He did, but now 

turns to make an application—having made an astonishing statement in v12—"I AM the Light of the world"—

He then defended that claim in vv13-20, and now applies that claim in vv21-30... 
 

If you remember, the Jews sought to put Him on trial, asserting that His statement was unreliable (v13), our 

Savior provides a threefold response (vv14-18)—His statement is true because His witness is true (He knows 

who He is), His judgement is true (He and the Father are one), and the Scripture is true (there are two that bear 

witness, He Himself, and His Father)—thus contrary to the claim of the Pharisees, what our Savior says in 

general, and in particular concerning His identity is TRUE (it's trustworthy, reliable, and credible)... 
 

Thus—central to this entire section (vv12-30), is the I AM statement of our Savior—He states it (v12), defends 

it (vv13-20), and applies it (vv21-30)—and so, I want to suggest He largely makes three applications of this 

statement—it (the I AM statement) will be denied (vv21-24), it will be proclaimed (vv25-27), and it will be 

believed (vv28-30)... 
 

I.    It Must Be Believed—vv21-24 

II.   It Will Be Proclaimed—vv25-27  

III.  It Will Be Confirmed—vv28-30 
 

I.    It Must Be Believed—vv21-24 
 

1. Now—before I go any further, I want to first of all make sure that we all understand exactly what this 

phrase means 

2. When our Savior uses the phrase I AM (I AM the light of the world)—He's referring back to God's 

revelation of Himself to Moses at the burning bush... 

3. Ex.3:14—"And God said to Moses, I AM WHO I AM. And He said, Thus you shall say to the children of 

Israel, I AM has sent me to you..." 

4. This name (I AM WHO I AM, or in its shorter version I AM), literally means "to be or exist"—it refers to 

God as the self-existent one, who exists of and from Himself... 

5. It's for this reason when our Savior uses this phrase I AM, the translators put the pronoun HE in italics, 

cause it's not in the Greek text... 

6. V24—"Therefore I said to you that you will die in your sins; for if you do not believe that I AM, you will 

die in your sins..." 

7. V58—"Most assuredly, I say to you, before Abraham was, I AM"—the same Greek construction as v12, 

24, 28, ego eimi)... 

8. This then brings us to our Savior's first application—the statement I AM (I AM WHO I AM) MUST be 

believed... 

9. V24—"Therefore I said to you that you will die in your sins; for if you do not believe that I AM, you will 

die in your sins..." 

10. In v21—our Savior told the Pharisees—"I am going away, and you will seek Me, and will die in your sin. 

Where I go you cannot come..." 

11. By this our Savior meant—having been crucified, He would rise from the dead, and ascend back to 

heaven... 

12. The Pharisees would seek Him, but to no avail—"Where I go you cannot come"—that is, in their present 

condition... 

13. Thus—the seeking referred to, likely refers to what they would do at death, they would seek Him, but in 

vain... 

14. Prov.1:24-28—"Because I have called and you refused, I have stretched out my hand and no one regarded, 

because you disdained all my counsel, and would have none of my rebuke, I will also laugh at your 

calamity; I will mock when your terror comes. When your terror comes like a storm, when your terror 

comes like a storm, and your destruction comes like a whirlwind, when distress and anguish come upon 

you. Then they will call on me, but I will not answer; they will seek me diligently, but they will not find 

me..." 
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15. V23—"You are from beneath; I am from above. You are of this world; I am not of this world"—here is an 

obvious contrast... 

16. Our Savior is contrasting Himself as heavenly with them as earthly, or else, Himself as sinless and they as 

sinful... 

17. Thus—the reason they cannot go where Christ was going, was because they remained in an unbelieving 

and unconverted state... 

18. J.C. Ryle—"To heaven a wicked man cannot come. Unbelief shuts him out. It is impossible in the nature 

of things that an unforgiven, unconverted, unbelieving man can go to heaven..." 

19. Far from following Christ into heaven when they died, they would die in their sins—v24b—"if you do not 

believe that I AM, you will die in your sins..." 

20. [1] What does it mean to die in your sins?—well, it obviously means to die unforgiven and guilty of your 

sins...  

21. People die in one of two ways—they either die "in sin" or they die "in Christ"—they die unforgiven or 

forgiven...  

22. To die in your sins means, you die with the full weight of all your sin and guilt, laid upon your soul for all 

eternity... 

23. To die in your sins means, you die responsible for your sins, you die obligated to pay for those sins 

yourself... 

24. Put another way—to die in your sins means, you die apart from Christ, you die without a gracious 

Mediator... 

25. Put another way—to die in your sins means, you fall into the hands of an angry, holy, and righteous 

Judge...  

26. [2] What must a person do to die in their sins?—must they first kill someone, must they become openly 

profane... 

27. No—the only thing a person must do to die in their sins is fail to believe that Jesus Christ is God in human 

flesh... 

28. My dear friends, no person will every go to heaven, who denies, that Jesus Christ is fully and eternally 

divine... 

29. To be saved, to die in Christ, and to follow Him into heaven when we die, we must believe He is the 

GREAT I AM... 

30. In other words—we must believe that we need a divine Savior—we need more than a mere man to 

reconcile us to God... 

31. For example, if we were to think of our sins as a heavy weight—we must come to know no mere man can 

carry these... 

32. Who can carry the weight of the sins of the world upon His shoulders, who can satisfy God's righteous 

wrath... 

33. Well my friends, no mere man can—no mere mortal—we need nothing less than the GodMan to bear our 

sins... 

34. For example, some of you will be familiar with Greek Mythology, and the Titan of Strength called 

ATLAS... 

35. Supposedly, Atlas upheld the weight of the entire world on his shoulders, a feat only his strength 

permitted... 

36. But of course, such thinking is merely superstition, for Greek Mythology is obviously make-believe and 

fictitious...   

37. But it does well to illustrate my point—for who can uphold and weight of the world's sin, but the 

GodMan... 

38. Who's arms, back, and legs are strong enough to stand under such weight, to bear our sin and just 

sentence... 

39. For remember brethren, in bearing our sin, He also bore the weight of the Father's wrath, that's due our 

sin... 

40. This is why it's necessary for people to believe upon Christ as the GodMan—as God's eternally begotten 

Son... 

41. This is why I often turn to this passage when the Jehovah Witnesses' and Mormons come knocking on my 

door... 
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42. For fundamentally, neither of them believe that Christ is God's Son, in the sense that He is fully and 

eternally divine (equal to the Father)...  

43. And this is the whole problem, they have yet to see, the true magnitude of their sin and the wrath due those 

sins... 

44. A person who fails to believe upon Christ as THE GREAT I AM, has yet to see their sins in their true 

light... 

45. But, when the Spirit of God teaches you the true weight of your sin, you will look for a Savior able to 

carry them... 

46. And this is what is meant by "believing"—to believe upon Christ is to role the weight of your sins upon 

Him... 

47. Horatius Bona (430)—"I lay my sins on Jesus, the spotless Lamb of God; He bears them all, and frees us 

from the accursed load: I bring my guilt to Jesus, to wash my crimson stains, white in the blood most 

precious, till not a spot remains..." 

48. Obs.1—The death of the wicked is very different from the death of the righteous—we all die, but we don't 

die alike...  

49. Prov.14:32—"The wicked is banished in his wickedness, but the righteous has a refuge in his death 

(11:7)..." 

50. [a] Death, with regards to the wicked, is a terrifying reality—there may not be a more fearful phrase in all 

Scripture... 

51. Twice our Savior warns these Pharisees about dying in their sins, that death begins an eternal punishment 

for sin... 

52. The reality of death, and the judgment that follows, has been a cause of torture for man, from the 

beginning... 

53. Gen.4:13—"And Cain said to the LORD, My punishment is greater than I can bear"—the thought of living 

and dying in his sin... 

54. Thus, history is filled with examples, of wicked people undergoing the greatest agony while on the death 

bed... 

55. For example, Thomas Pain (author of The Age of Reason and founding father), was an infamous 

unbeliever... 

56. Thomas Pain (his final words)—"I would give worlds, if I had them, that The Age of Reason had not been 

published. O Lord, help me! Christ, help me! O God what have I done to suffer so much? But there is no 

God! But if there should be, what will become of me hereafter..." 

57. Perhaps the greatest tragedy is, many have so hardened their consciences, that death no longer frightens 

them... 

58. In fact, some people foolishly prefer death as an attempt to escape all the sorrows and hardships of this 

life... 

59. Prov.11:7—"When a wicked man dies, his expectation will perish, and the hope of the unjust perishes 

(14:32)..." 

60. To die in your sins, is to have all carnal and worldly hopes removed—the hope of morality and blind 

chance... 

61. Think of this, dear people, the very second you take your last breath, you wake up in utter pain and 

judgment... 

62. [b] Death, with regards to the righteous, is NO longer a terrifying reality, for they shall die, not in their 

sins, but in Christ...  

63. This doesn't deny that death remains an enemy for God's people, but it means it's a defeated and harmless 

enemy... 

64. In fact, death is actually spoken of as a servant sent from God, to carry His beloved people to His very 

presence... 

65. Phil.1:21—"For me to live is Christ, and to DIE IS GAIN"—death brings with it gain, for it brings me to 

Christ... 

66. Oh my Christian friends, do not misunderstand what I am saying—physical death remains a very fierce 

enemy... 

67. And thus, it's not uncommon for some (many) Christians to fear death, or to look upon it with a measure of 

uncertainty... 
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68. But—they should not—for what is death but a defeated enemy, and in some sense, a servant of our 

Father... 

69. Remember, because of what Christ has done on your behalf, you shall not die in your sin but in your 

Savior... 

70. There is a beautiful sense in which Christ has sweetened the grave for all His people who shall die in 

Him... 

71. Isaac Watts (author of O God, Our Help in Ages Past)—"It is a great mercy that I have no manner of fear 

or dread of death. I could, if God please, lay my head back and die without terror this afternoon..." 

72. Ps.116:15—"Precious in the sight of the LORD is the death of His saints"—their deaths are of great 

importance... 
 

II.   It Will Be Proclaimed—vv25-27  
 

1. In verses 25-27, our Savior responds to the Pharisees' question, v25—"Then they said to Him, Who are 

You..." 

2. Our Savior's strong warnings in the previous verses (esp v24), cause them to ask a straightforward 

question... 

3. There is no doubt, this question is asked in derision and with scorn, as He's already answered it many 

times... 

4. Notice our Savior response is basically twofold—He reminds them of what He has said, and tells them 

what He will say... 

5. [1] What He has said, v25b—"Just what I have been saying to you from the beginning"—that is, the start 

of His ministry... 

6. From the beginning our Savior has repeatedly told the Pharisees, He is God's eternal Son, sent from the 

Father... 

7. Thus, our Savior answers by telling them the same thing He's been telling them from the beginning of His 

ministry... 

8. [2] What He will say, v26—"I have many things to say and to judge concerning you, but He who sent Me 

is true; and I speak to the world those things which I heard from Him..." 

9. V26—"I have many things to say and to judge concerning you"—that is, there were many things He could 

say against them... 

10. V26—"BUT He who sent Me is true"—that is—He came not to condemn them, but testify of His Father's 

message... 

11. V26—"AND I speak to the world those things which I heard from Him"—that is—the message received 

from the Father... 

12. Thus, v26 basically means—though our Savior could expose them, He instead had a mission and message 

to proclaim... 

13. This message must be spoken "to the world"—it's a message that will be continued by and through His 

people... 

14. If you remember, we learned this back in v12, that Christ as the light of the world, is proclaimed by the 

church... 

15. Thus—we learn three very important and wonderful truths about the gospel message that must be 

proclaimed... 

16. [a] The gospel must be PRECISELY proclaimed, v26b—"I speak to the world those things which I heard 

from Him..."   

17. Now—this phrase "which I heard from Him" refers to the eternal and intimate relationship between the 

Father and Son... 

18. We find a similar phrase at the end of v28—"as My Father taught Me, I speak these things"—He spoke 

what He heard from His Father... 

19. Here's the point—just as Christ spoke those things He received from His Father, so the church must 

ONLY speak what's given her to speak... 

20. Just as the Father has given His Son "these things," so too, Christ has given these same things to His 

church... 

21. 2Tim.2:2—"And the things that you have heard from me among many witnesses, commit these to faithful 

men who will be able to teach others also..." 
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22. One of the men opened this text up at the recent Pastor's Conference in NJ, and he underscored this 

phrase—"the things..." 

23. By "the things you have heard from me" is meant, all the truth that came from Christ, through the apostles, 

to the church... 

24. In the most narrow and strict sense it's meant the gospel—the good news about the person and work of 

Christ... 

25. My friends, if Christ did not deviate from His Father's message, then let us likewise, communicate it just 

as we've received it... 

26. [b] The gospel must be REPEATEDLY proclaimed, v25b—"Just what I have been saying to you from the 

beginning..." 

27. The fact that the Pharisees rejected His message, didn't result in Him changing the message—it remained 

the same... 

28. What He told them from the beginning, He continued to the end—popularity did not determine the 

message... 

29. Dear brethren, I fear this is a lesson difficult to learn, we must repeat the message though no one believe 

it... 

30. This is true corporately and individually—that is, with regards to the church corporately and Christians 

individually... 

31. What our Savior told them at the beginning of His ministry, He continued to tell them through the whole 

of His ministry... 

32. Two reasons—[i] the cross of Christ is central to the Scriptures and essential to all holy and humble 

living... 

33. Richard Phillips—"The cross is always the center of true preaching. It was at the cross that Jesus secured 

our deliverance from judgment, dying for the sins of all who believe. The cross is likewise the key to the 

Christian life. It is there that we find God loves us in spite of our failures. A lantern is hung high to shed its 

light over a great darkness, and Jesus was hung on the cross to bring the light of God to the darkness of the 

world..." 

34. [ii] Man by nature remains ignorant of this message, and will oftentimes, hate and despise the message of 

the cross...  

35. My friends, we cannot allow the religious lost (like these Pharisees) to dictate what's preached in this 

church... 

36. V22—"So the Jews said, Will He kill Himself, because He says, Where I go you cannot come"—they 

totally missed the cross... 

37. V27—"They did not understand that he spoke to them of the Father"—they kept hearing but never 

understanding... 

38. No one knew more truth (in one sense) then the Pharisees, and yet, they failed to understand who Christ 

was... 

39. And here's the scary part—they repeatedly sat under the best preaching ever heard, that of the Son of God 

Himself...  

40. A.W. Pink—"One may sit all his life under the soundest Gospel ministry, and at the end, understand no 

more with the heart than those in Africa who have never heard the Gospel..." 

41. [c] The gospel must be UNIVERSALLY proclaimed, v26—"I speak to the world those things which I 

heard from Him..."     

42. Now—our Savior never personally spoke these things throughout the world, but He did so through His 

people (Matt.28:18-19—"All authority has been given to Me in heaven and on earth. Go therefore and 

make disciples of all the nations)..." 
 

III.  It Will Be Confirmed—vv28-30 
 

1. According to v27, the Pharisees failed to understand what He spoke about, thus, He knows says a time is 

coming when they will... 

2. V28—"Then Jesus said to them, When you lift up the Son of Man, then you will know that I AM, and that 

I do noting of Myself; but as My Father taught Me, I speak these things..." 

3. In other words—there's coming a time, when these unbelieving Jews will know His true identity as THE 

GREAT I AM... 
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4. [1] WHEN it will be confirmed, v28—"When you lift up the Son of Man, then you will know that I AM, 

and that I do nothing of Myself; but as My Father taught Me, I speak these things..." 

5. By "lifting up" our Savior meant His crucifixion, that the Jews would participate in by handing Him over 

to the Romans... 

6. It would be through the various miracles associated with the crucifixion, esp the resurrection, that His 

identity would be verified...  

7. Thus, although our Savior spoke specifically of His crucifixion (lifted up on a cross), this gives way to His 

exaltation... 

8. It would be through these historical acts, that these Pharisees would come to know He was/is the Son of 

God... 

9. Now—I do NOT think that our Savior necessarily means—they will come to believe these things from the 

heart... 

10. There were some, perhaps some of these very Pharisees, who would come to be saved, after His death and 

resurrection... 

11. But, I suggest what our Savior means is—through His death and resurrection, the Father will prove His 

identity... 

12. Our Savior's death and resurrection are a validation, a public vindication, of His person and work as God's 

Son... 

13. But—let me say something that I trust is old news, our Savior speaks of His death because it is central to 

all else... 

14. It would be through His CROSS, that Christ would keep poor sinners from dying and perishing in their 

sins... 

15. It would be through a saving look at the CROSS, that poor sinners would come to know Christ as God's 

Son... 

16. Jn.3:14-15—"And as Moses lifted up the serpent in the wilderness, even so must the Son of Man be lifted 

up, that whoever believes in Him should not perish but have eternal life..." 

17. Jn.12:32-33—"And I, if I am lifted up from the earth, will draw all peoples to Myself. This He said, 

signifying by what death He would die..." 

18. [2] WHY it will be confirmed, v29—"And He who sent Me is with Me. The Father has not left Me alone, 

for I always do those things that please Him..."  

19. In short, the Father would vindicate or confirm His Son's TRUE identity, in reward to His perfect 

obedience... 

20. Even though the Jews would largely reject Him, and even though His own disciples would forsake Him—

"The Father has not left Me alone..." 

21. Thus—we have the perfect life and substitutionary death of Christ brought together—the spotless Lamb of 

God...   

22. Thus—we learn that far from dying in our sins, those who believe in Christ, have His righteousness 

imputed... 

23. For example—when my computer begins to run slow, I have an option that speeds it up, I go to the corner 

and slick SETTINGS... 

24. Then I have a tab that says—"Clear browsing data"—and there's various options—clear date from one 

hour, from one day, from one week, or from four weeks... 

25. And yet there's a final option that I prefer before the others—"Obliterate the following items from the 

beginning of time..." 

26. Oh, dear friends, this is what happens when you believe upon Christ as the GodMan, who lived and died 

for you... 

27. All of your sins are obliterated from the very beginning—every sin you ever have or will commit is 

forgiven...   

28. And Christ's perfect righteousness is imputed to your account—His perfect obedience becomes your 

obedience... 

29. And so, we have a very beautiful description of justification—Christ is raised up on the cross because of 

ours sins... 

30. And yet, He always did those things that pleased the Father—He perfectly and perpetually obeyed His 

Father... 


